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Synopsis: C.O. of IDOL KING, a true pioneering Christian rap and 
hip hop artist, returns with another track for the ages entitled 
"Family,” a sobering look at one of the oldest institutions in society. 
In an era of time where much of hip hop sounds the same, its 
refreshing to know that there are still emcees like C.O. who 
embrace reflection and can put a finger on the pulse of what many 
of us think and feel about what's happening to this vital legacy and 
where it is heading. “Family” is a preview of what’s to come from 
one of the premiere architects of Holy Hip Hop. More to come soon. 
Stay tuned, and check out www.officialidolking.co Also, follow and 
or like C.O. of IDOL KING on his respective social media platforms:
@idolking1985/facebook
@idolking1985/twitter
@officialidolking/instagram

(Intro) 
Hip hop’s first apologetic emcee 
Sound doctrine in hip hop 
You got it from me 
But what do I have that didn’t come from G-O-D What you bite 
I give to you freely 
Today’s topics that we’re dropping in your noggins about the family 
You go home and hug your peoples 
Tighter ... tighter ... tighter 



(Hook) 

Too busy giving what we never had 
We don’t give’em all the things we had, sad 
Home cooking, talking Breaking bread 
Laughs 
These the bonds that make the family last 
But we gone stand firm and take it back 
Because we care too much to sit back 
Lighting torches marching out in packs The family’s under attack 



(Verse 1) 

Divorce is skyrocketing 
Wives breaking their promises 
Vows broken astonishing Tragedy in the family 
Savagery ‘mong the siblings 
Parents are disrespected constantly by their children 
Kids being abused by uncles and older siblings 
Though child abuse has nothing to do with spanking children 
Some parents adopting modern philosophical skills 
That do nothing more than spiritually kill 
Psychologically thrill 
Destroying kids at will 
The doctors diagnosed your boy with A.D.D 
But what most really need 
Is a b-e-l-t 
Plus a h-u-g 
Pressure applied to the butts like an exorcist 
Drives out the foolishness 
Treats disobedient disorders 
Stop negotiating with your five year old daughter 
True love equals biblical authority and discipline 
Kids who won’t be trained by the leather will be smitten by the 
elements 
Why you in a hurry to be grown? 
Concerned parents try to prevent shopping for tombstones 
Their battling hormones 
Head and cellphones 
Communication gap so big they need Rosetta Stone 
Have you noticed 
Chris, Meg, Peter, Lois, 
Brian and Stewy have pushed the moral envelop for us? 
The Simpsons for sure could learn a lot from past sitcoms 
J.J. didn’t talk back to moms 
Thelma was the bomb, but wasn’t easy believe me 
Jan and Marsha wasn’t sleazy 
The TV 
Depicts and sways public opinion is infest with what we once 
despised 
While filling the need of our propensity for sleaze and lies 



(Hook) 

Too busy giving what we never had 
We don’t give’em all the things we had, sad 
Home cooking, talking Breaking bread, laughs 
These the bonds that make the family last 
But we gone stand firm and take it back 
Because we care too much to sit back 
Lighting torches marching out in packs The family’s under attack 



(Verse 2) 

Momma, who gone buy that cow when the milk is free? 
You’re an exception to the rule if you got married after shacking up 
But now you can’t compete with his cliques and his chicks and tricks 
Porno flicks that he watches for kicks 
When you met him online 
It just seemed that y’all clicked (word) 
But little did you know 
That he liked that Richard 
Your girls tell you to leave him, but he bought your whip 
He’s financial secure  
So you’re enduring his manure 
Unsure and insecure 
Cause he goes both ways 
Now you’re pregnant with his seed and you’re hoping that he change 
But he’s looking for a hanger not to hang clothes dang 
This is the thanks you get for taking all them risks 
Every time y’all got together it was Russian roulette 
You were exposed to disease whenever y’all had sex 
Your pregnancy’s a threat 
To his freedom and his goals 
Cause y’all mad in debt 
Have the nerve to request 
A paternity test 
Now you emotionally distant resistant 
Negativity you’ve come to expect 
Saw the judge last week stacking child support checks 
But you would give it all back to have your fam in tact 
Oh! The sorrow of an absentee father and a alcoholic momma with a 
gang banging son and a promiscuous daughter 
All sponsored by investments of rich white dollars 
Inner city blues they make me wanna holler 
Hand picked stereotypes they select broadcast reinforce the hype 
Now these poachers and vultures of black culture emasculating 
Black male image assassination 
Black life is expendable 
Whites with unearned privileges 
Now have the incentive 
Using inherited strength to kill our sons like criminals 
Repentance, prayer and education, voting, protest change a nation 



(Hook) 

Too busy giving what we never had, sad 
We don’t give’em all the things we had 
Home cooking, talking Breaking bread, laughs 
These the bonds that make the family last 
But we gone stand firm and take it back 
Because we care too much to sit back 
Lighting torches marching out in packs The family’s under attack 



(Verse 3) 

Amid this emergency 
My dude Pook celebrated another anniversary 
Him and Jasmine got a few seeds in the nursery 
His quiver full of children 
Tryna move up out his roach infested building for real and 
Their wheeling and dealing 
Got big dreams 
Mad things in common 
She content with fettuccini linguini or Top Ramen 
Grace is how they manage 
They broke they don’t live lavish 
Stay on a tight budget 
It just look like they got cabbage 
He work she in school yo 
Their best in what they averaging 
Juggling jobs 
Y’all know somebody hiring 
But maybe one day Pook will lace Jazz in the fattest 
Shiny objects and gold carrots 
A honeymoon in Rio 
The French Riviera 
She love’em when he makes her mad 
Even when he short on cash 
When his testosterone clash 
With her estrogen flash 
She remains committed with it 
Faithfully submitted dig it 
He hugs her, if she needs a bath boy 
She kisses him 
If his breath is bad and needs an Altoid 
Their together through the thick and the thinner 
Even if she burn the dinner 
Well, maybe not the dinner 
They saints not sinners 
They fits the mold, if Jazzy sometimes gets buck 
She know Pook in control They’re my mentors what’s up 
I look to them as I get old 
Heterosexual role models I follow 
Give me hope for tomorrow 



(Hook) 

Too busy giving what we never had, sad 
We don’t give’em all the things we had 
Home cooking, talking Breaking bread, laughs 
These the bonds that make the family last 
But we gone stand firm and take it back 
Because we care too much to sit back 
Lighting torches marching out in packs The family’s under attack 




